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Comments on CERD/C/179/ Add.1

Fourth periodic reports, Peoplers Republic of China

ARTICLE 2

r
A sentence in CERD / C/l?g/Add.1 that clearly exemplifies the conceptual
uititrd" underlying discrimination against non-Chinese peoples in the
PRC is the firsi sEntence in paragraph 11: "owing to historical and

"rr.rirott*"rrtul 
conditions, the minority areas of China are relatively

more backward.tt

paragraph 8 refers to ttsolidarity and mutual assistance'r: Tibetans claim_- 
thi is a fagade to divert j-obs and resources in Tibet for the
benefit of immigrant Chinese and the Chinese authorities '

Paragraph 8 refers to "@"
discrimination, is it unreasonable to pleao ror

. As th
respect

e topic is
for ethnic

diversitv ?

Parag:raph 16 states that in 1980, infrastructure investment in Tibet
- -- -1.r.i""""d 5? % over 1988. In this connection it is worth

*L"ti""i"g that the old Tibetan heart of Lhasa is being torn down
and rebuit without the consent of the previous occupants, at least
partly to accommodate large vehicles in the previously narrow
'"t*."i", This small area -row boasts three police stations:. the
roof of the tallest dominates the entire neighborhood and is
continuously manned by armed guards '

On the road. between Shigatse and Lhasa, a long tu-nnel is being
t"ltt fo* a hydroelectricity project' The.road itself has been

upgr"aea coisid'erably ani a i"rg" camp is being built by armed

i"=.?pl' ini" project fuas not approved by--the late Panchen Lama

ip"Lirio"ifv c-trinir's seniormost Tibetan official) , who had many

obiections to it.

In paragraph 1?, State support and,aid to Tibet is put at 15'9? biilion
--- '- *r"r., 'since 'the 

earlv 
-1b50s . When attempting to cover the same

i"i"i i" bEno/clrsl/eaa.2, conservative estimates of the resources

derived from Tibet by China in the same period included 200 -billion
vuanfromtimber,S0-biltionwanfromart-andreligiousartefacts
36ld-abroad, 28 miltion yuan in 1987 alone rrom lron' oorax ano

oold extracied in a sinpile region of Tibet (Ngari) plus the hard-
8;;;;;l;;;e from t6urism-' E""n if these generallv 

":"-T1"9^..-,
a=tir"t"'* were halved and income from minerals , uranium anct tour6m
i"ft;i; they stitl *epres"nt ten timss the figure advanced Py th:,,
pRC as "State suppori and aid-I6-TSEt". Shortly before-hi.s sudden

a"uitt i" January 
-1bso, the Panchen Lama spoke out forcefully about

the Chinese p""""rr". in Tibet, saying that whatever development may

hurr" .""rrr.d ' the price had been too high'

,/
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Paragraph18referstoaspecialsumof100,000yuanfor''universal
elementary ""il""ii;n-;54 

eo of which is shared among eight areas,

including Ti;"1. Thi; works out at about ?000 yuan or 1500 US$ a

Year for Tibet'

In paragraPh 20, it is difficult to see how Production figures can be
"5

advanced for 1949, when entire areas the size of Tibet (over

million sq. km.) \/ere not Yet Part of China and the P. R.C. i
was just emerging from a civil war. In 1950, Tibetan IaY students

in Lhasa and in the main towns throughout Tibet attended public and

private schools while all Young monks \Iere taught to read and write

and manY went on to become great learned masters of Buddhist

nhilosonhy d4nr
In 1990' very few Young Tibetans in Tibet are taught either Tibetan

or Chinese reallY well' Young adult refugees, recentlY aruived in

India, spend a full Year studying Tibetan and acquiring general

knowledge before theY can follow classes at the medical school or

in the monasteries. It seems that onIY the sons and daughters of

cadres admitted to the best Lhasa schools some of the children

sent to China and the very few alread'Y living in China are likelY

to Eet get a real education. It would be interesting to have a

genulne basis for comparing the ed.ueational level of Tibetans

6efore and after the Chinese occupation.

Thehealthcaresituationisnotclear,aSmostofthepopulation
ofTibetisruralandclaimsto-receivelittleifanybenefit.
Urban Tibetans ;*-"o*plain of segregated facilities '
d.iscriminatory treatment and numerous, very serious irregularities

and medieal malprutii""" such "= 
t"ittg used.as experimental

subjects, being treated. by unqualifl;d- technicians, being forced to

submit to unAesireJi"i""""tions' ete' in ad'dition to being

charged.highfeesforwhatever-=e*.,iceisprovidedwhenitis
"J"L-*tit"d' 

-as being free of charge '

\
ARTICLE 4

ARTICLE 5

Paragraph 48: see first sentence of paragraph 11'

ShortlybeforehislastvisittoTibet,thePanchenLamaissaidtohave
spoken out in p&i;; 

"ugrlt 
tt 

" 
i'iltltse reug,ous oppression occurring

while the gover""*"-"t claims to u" 
""r"guaraing 

constitutional

g";;;6"s- of religious freedomrr'

d) other civil

i) freed.om of movement:

The following restrictions existed' long before tJre imposition of martial

lawinMarchlgSg,but..werenot-alwaysappliedasstrictlyasthey
are now, i""nit"-itt" offi"i"f ffting of martial law'
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Ordinary Tibetans who are not Lhasa residents may not visit Lhasa
without obtaining passes from three different local authorities and
a permit from the Lhasa authorities known as the rrBlue book'r, for a
fee of one )ruan a day (average monthly income of a rural Tibetan:
20 yuan). House to house .searches are still being condueted to
find and expell unauthorized residents . During martial law,
regulations 1,rlere far more strict, and thousands of people were
trucked away, supposedly to their area of origin.

Lhasa resident Tibetans may visit anywhere in Tibet except within what
is known as the rrborder areatr. rrBorder Travel Permitsrr issued by
the main Peoplers Armed Police headquarters are sometimes delivered
for a cash deposit of 20 to 50 yuan. In May 1-990, much distress
was caused to religious pilgrims from all over Tibet who converged
on Mount Kailas for a ceremony held only once every 12 years. As
Buddhism was still banned in 19?8 and 1966, the pilgrimage has not
been held freely since 1954. Pilgrims now require four stamps,
from the Religious Bureau (Chinese), the provineial authority, the
district and the neighborhood committees.

Tibetan pilgrims visiting Lhasa get temporary registration valid 15

days, whereas aruiving all Chinese immediately get permits valid up
to three years.

Chinese immigrants get these residence permits (if they want to
register) and ration cards automatically. Chinese children,
refrstered or not, get a ration card immediately. If the family of
a Ctrinese settler joins him/her in Tibet, all the members get a
ration eard without even having to register. Whereas a non-
resident Tibetan, even maruied to a Lhasa resident, cannot obtain a
residence permit (registration) and a ration card for Lhasa,
except, with d.ifficulty, through trbackdoorrr connections. One 65

year:old Tibetan man, who came to Lhasa as a child. long before the
6ccupation, but who never registered, has recently been expelled.
and separated from tris Lhasa-born wife and children.

Monks no$/ require a pass from the Affairs Unit (1as.don.ru.kha.) to
visit nearby Lhasa. A:ffiL

to leave anY countrv:

26 Tibetans (including several children) who left Tibet in spring 1988

to visit pilgrimage places in Nepal and join monasteries in India
were arrested in Kathmandu, kept in jail for three months and

SE $olice before O(photographed by Chine
to the Chinese at the border. They

ii) the

examined tn and
being handed back
were roughly handled for several weeks, Packed into a truck in
Lhasa and told theY $/ere being taken to their area of origin within
Tibet. Noticing the route taken was not in the direction of their
home but to the labour camps in the northeast, ? re-eseaped and
found. their way to Ind,ia where they now live. The Chinese
authorities claim to have returned aI1 26 to their homes"'(cf W'G'
on DisapPearanees)

Many Tibetans who were turned. back at the border have been arrested and
held without charge for months and some have been severely
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vii) freedom of thouEht. conscience and religion:

Party members and civil servants are not allowed to profess Buddhism
(nor Islam nor Christianity, it seems).

Tibetan Buddhist monks are subjected to novel rules and regulations
devised by the Chinese authorities, which often conflict totally
with their ancient traditions and preclude serious study and
meditation. They are treated particularly harshly in jail and
subjected to additional restrictions on movement within Tibet (see
(i).

Novices are selected by a Committee appointed by the authodties,
according to non-religious criteria. Since 1987, very few novices.
have beJn admitted to the 3 large monasteries and the nunneries in
the Lhasa areal hundreds of monks and nuns have been arrested or
expelled. Recently, several nunneries were forced to close and the
re-ent expulsion of the more advanced students from the 3 major
monasteries provoked the remaining monks to express their
frustration and feeling of helplessness by locking qp and leaving
the monasteries in protest. Chinese pressure has forced them to
return and reopen the buildings, but there are not enough senior
monks teft to hold lessons or debating sessions.

tortured; others have lost their jobs or been demoted, or lost
their permit to live in Lhasa.

viii) freedom of opinion and expression:

Sinee 1987, countless peaceful demonstrations, large and small, have-. .
beenrepressedwithgrowingbrutality'AccordingtoGeneralZhang
Shaozong, addressingf the National Peoplers Congress 

. 
aborrt .military - 

,t<qtq
affairsintheTibetarea,therehadbeen600casualtiesinthese
incidentsbyFebruarylgSg.Thedeathtollhasrisenconsiderably
since then,-but reliable figures are not available ' Among the
hundreds imprisoned for their opinions:

v Ngawang Phulchung and three other monks have received sentences ranging
from 1? to-ig-v"u"" in jail for publishing a political manifesto
and leaflets describing ihe suffering of the Tibetan people '

Tseten Norgye has been arrested' for publshing posters and.leaflets of a
politicii nature and for possessio-n of a mimeograph .machine ' He
-has been blinded as the result of ill-treatment in jail ' 

,

,. . 1.\ptr Venerable yulu Dawa Tsering, 5?, a lecturer at Lhasa University' was/ \\"" 
--i;t"i";d 

in De.ember rdez for the crime of holding a private
conver"ation"boutTibettshistoryandfutureprospectswitha
foreign to;;"i in his family home ' He has been sentenced to 14

Years in jail.

A Lhasa school teacher has been arrested for teaching her- students a

nationaUstic-song' She has been tortured so badly that- she is
presently 

-being -treated (at her.farnilyrs exPense) -i'^""*l*"u
irospital, before returning to jail to serve the rest oI ner
sentence .
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Despite the concerns_ expressed. in paragraph.7l. six schoorchildren were

arrestedro'**iti"g'Fi'":*rl"{-;;"il'!-:'tY::""1'$5#tX:"'o.Tio*.,
X"o*" ,o have been sent to Iabour camp-ro

I'i# *nlit the others were "awaiting trial" '

ix) free dom of peaceful semblv and association:

In paragraph ?0, reference is made to- the celebration

40th annive rs"'y o"'1i-t"-uttiversal Dec'Iaration of

i,".1.i., igg8. 
- on ttt" "u*t 

day In- Lhasa' the

il.""'fttg 
-." 

participants in a peaceful -march 
arou

three monks alea oi ttre spot' up to 15 are said

""Ji 
'il"t"rt 

tourisi- was among the many onlooke

bullets '

Even one of the most common and popular rituals ' the "gsang'gsol'" whieh

involves joining i" ;Jlt" i; -p-i"yt*= and. then briefly throwing a

oinch of t"*t"y no'i*"iiitt"'tr1 tl-itte end has been officially

illir"il,i'tv il; '"trio*iti"" 
as !'a political actrr'

A recent visitor tells of police action to ":ilPI 
the crowd watching

the ritual changing of the banners arounct the main temple '

In addition to the above examples ' public gatherinss in Lhasa (and

throughout ciri.u "iitl^'{iur,anmen) 
.ie.no* slutiect to the issuance

of permits *"[ i" lliit;:"Til conditions are impossibly strlct'

The streets i" tn" Tif,"iii-'' qt'"'tt" a"e wat"h"d by armed uniformed

and plaincloth"" noriiJ"r"it*=i"*- pl"*uttt"t watchpoints that have

been erected' to 
"o?J*- 

in"'"'tti" ut"u' old buildings and smau

alleyways .'" u"i"]"i*JilJrt"rntJ t" pt'"ttt the passage of miritary-

tYPe vehicles '

in Peking of the
Human Rights in
ooiice fired w-ithout
'nd the main temple :

to have died later
rs wounded bY stray

e) EconomLc, social; cultural

i) riEht to work. etc'

Tibetans eomplain of massive unemployment 'since 
Chinese settlers started

flocking to Tibet '"'ibill'^-eri 
rlcent testimonv describes a

dramatically *o""tt'l'ig""it"G" =i""" martial l-aw ' Nevertheless '

the Chinese go*'""'-nl'&t- "i"ii"""" 
to advertise its !'Giving

Assistance t' Tib";il';;;;; i; bring in more ctrinese'

Eoual pay is seldom given to Tibetans ' who also eomplain of being

-.*-'tii"t.a ,".. "**t",*;':i l,jigi;; iifTm,:"ing 
promised a

reasonable wage (cl

CNnese workers in Peking were executed in June 1989 for having formed a

free trade unron '

in) rightto housin

Tibetans comPlain of
Ctrinese are glv
water for token

acute discrimination- in this field' Arriving

en mod.ern *""o*oou.rorr'liq"ipp.a with ljqlt 
,.and

?;i"":"' ;t;ompletely furnished apartment wltn
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electricity, heater, etc. at the office staff quarters, very

""""""1..i 
after oifice night dutyrr (at the Tibet Television

Studios)

After appiying for three years' a Tibetan was.given accommodation to be
- - -- 

"t'"i,"h 
#th "rrith", 

"p"""o.r, whereas aII the chinese had individual
;;;;i;e. In the rec6ntly ccimpleted building, neariy. all units were

g'i".; io Chinese, .v"n io recent arrivals, whereas the only
Tib"t.rr= that were accommodated had either been working in the

office for 15 years or had excellent rtbackdoor'r connections '

Another Tibetan who has worked for the chinese government in Nagchu for
'*- "il 

years , initiaily shared with four Chinese colleagues who were

."piafy moved inio individual housing' only a few years ago. |e
iiiuffy obtained a smail apartment with no facilities ' whereas his
colleagues all have modern housing'

Most Tibetans have been living in old, unrestor-ed housing -sinee 1950'- 
wilnout light, water o. 

"""wetag" 
, -9ev-er3l 

families having to share

ih" ;;"";-""j"yed by a single family before the occupation '

Visitors unanimously describe electric wires along the-main *oud:---,-.-
trwoassine Tibetan villages entirely ' In towns , Tibetans compla].n

;i;;;;"-";i" iu"iuti."l electricitv being available onlv at.,odd

it""r" i., the Tibetan quarter, and it is noticeable that Tibetans

"trl"lfi l* i.ai" i"iG[v leave the lic.]l", ot all the time out of

t utit -"".tot to miss it when it is availabletr '

iv) risht to pubtic health, medical care . ' '

Tibetans elaim they are discriminated against by getting second-rate- -.
service in others, when they are not tu,rne away outright ' Medical

""*" 
i" advertised as being 

-rtfree for Tibetans" but they assert

il; L;; to;.t hfih p;i:'"-if tt'tv want medicine or care bevond

first aid treatment ' 
-L&al residentJ entitled to free treatment

;; i;;"4 u*uv, t"ipuii"ttt" f*o* government offices (insured) or

outside tire aaminislitive- t'"" u*" lielcomed and made to pay' This

issaidtobetheresultofeconomiccompetitionwithinthe
iio"-piGt- ".r.r1". 

. Wo""a"a demonstratori have repeatedly been

lurnea away from Chinese facilities '

Nomads deny receiving any health care beyond vaccinations for their

children.

A Tibetan doctor interviewed in 1988 states that malnutrition has become

endemic among titela"I =i""" 
-iitt 

Chinese arrived and'upset their

self-sufficient ""o""o'njl 
-iih;; 

were. -two 
famines in the 60s' the

first in Tibetan rtill"Jv' l'^Ht;1"it= -that ne$i diseases such as

tuberculosis i""" li"'jJeJa''il1t"gttt by the wave of settlers from

china. ti,is att"'"e";?;'1"k;"tfi before ' when the people were more

healthy and there;";"L;aiy any foreigners in Tibet'

Tibetan women claim that they do not get. post-onerative care when they

are aborted o' ="*'iri'jl=C "AFi t-'t'"iJ *i[,'-""s a lessonlr' There

exists the do.rr".rttd-'J"J;a . 14 year-old Tibetan girl recently -

having u""r, "otp"tili 
;;;;;" a6ortion as her pregnancy out or
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wed.lock 'toffended chinese moralityrr. It does not offend Tibetan

morality, whereas killing does'

v) t to educa and

L job ?

to

Ttrjs has been covered. to some ektent above, the main questions being why

do child,ren have to be sent to cNna, rIhY cantt there be good

schools in Tibet ? why are Tibetan students limited to Tibetan

subjects atitrasa Univlrsity ? Why d.oes every topic in seeondary

school including 
-the 

Tibetai language have to be taught through
Chinese as a mEd.ium ? Why can:t fib"t.n" run their own schools

(they did so =o"""""rrr[y blfore 1950 and continue to do so in
exile) ?

why canrt more Tibetans stud.y abroad. as easily as chinese students ?

Why are they so poorly trained that I'Chiirese expertsrt have to be

brought in at great cost -? wt'v has a Ctrilese been sent to Peking

by the Lhasa felevision StudioJ to stud'y film dubbing into Tibetan

when initiaity, a Tibetan was quite naturally recommended for the

or

Tibetansd.ressed'intheirtrad'itionalclothesareatbestnotwelcome
an. at worst *"2""a access to Ctti""""lop"*.t"d. hotels and- many offices

and public buildings '

Postoffices,prisons,policestationsand'theadministrativeoffices
make a point of requiring clines;"itit'i"S' -If Tibetans dressed in

trad.itional crotnin!=;;;;""-cry.o""- "tore 
-and try to. b1q .somgthing,

iffiiHi?i,r"ttft'r='I','"T:{{tli:;-r,:u:""*"1:ii}:n:}::nn"*"'
being sent hom;;il;;me meaicine-when" they reduire hospitali:

Ironically, whereas traditionally-dressed' Tibetans are refused access to

the Lhasa Holid,ay Inn, the ,.i"fi 
"C-f""se-waitresses are d'ressed up in

the same traditional Tibetan dresses '

ARTICLE 6

Inthecaseoftheprovisionsof_ChineselawrelevanttoArticle6,the
situation *.y *"it 6e the same ""-fritt 

respect to victims of torture'

At the April 1990 =;"i"; of tn"'to**iit""-eg"i"st Torture, Chinars

report and. the i"a".J""ir"" made-reference to- provisions fdr protection'

remed.ies an. reparation, tot^aJ"pii""..p""t"d' iequests by the experts'

no actuat examPles were macre

available


